
HIGHLY MOBILE SCREENER
The McCloskey™ Kompaq is a small yet robust machine 
designed for recycling, composting, topsoil, landscaping, 
and contract building industries. It features a surprisingly 
large 8’ x 4’ (2.4m x 1.2m) double deck, four bearing 
screenbox to ensure efficient production.

The Kompaq’s versatility is truely unique, with the option of 
a mid-size product conveyor, the Kompaq offers a three way 
spilt which has seen the machine used in applications as 
demanding as sizing material after high capacity crushers.

With a high end conveyor discharge height, and the built in 
turn-table, the Kompaq frees up operators time by providing 
greater stockpiling options. The unrivalled mobility of this 
tracked screen allows for quality screening applications 
where it was previously impractical, resulting in a product 
that is truly versatile.

SCREENBOX
8’ x 4’ (2440mm x 1200mm) double 
deck four bearing screenbox screens 
material into three products.

HIGHLY MOBILE
The Kompaq’s Chassis has 

enhanced mobility with single 
speed 12” (300mm) triple 

grousers.

MAIN CONVEYOR
This is a 1200mm (48inch) three-ply 
belt and delivers fine product to 
stockpile.

POWER UNIT
Diesel engine rated at 49 HP (36.3 KW) 
with dieslel tank capacity at 39 US Gal 
(150L) and hydraulic tank  capacity at 

48 US Gal) (184L).

HIGHER DISCHARGE
Optional stilts allow producers 
to increase discharge heights as 
needed.

KOMPAQ

Engine 49 hp (36.3 kw) Diesel

Transport Height 7’ 6” (2.30m) Standard

Transport Length 13’ 1” (4.0m) Standard

Transport Width 7’ 7” (2.32m) Standard

Weight - Base Model 16,535 lbs (7,500kg)

Belt Width - Fines Conveyor 48” (1200mm)

Belt Width - Mid-Product Conveyor 23.6” (600mm)

Screenbox Dimensions 8’ x 4’ (2440mm x 
1200mm)
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